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GOD IS BIGGER
DAY STORY THEME SCRIPTURE MEMORY VERSE

This is your journal that you will use during the time when you  
hear the Bible Story on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. 

David
and

Goliath

Feeding the
5,000

Jesus on  
the Cross

Little lunch  
that led to a  
BIG feast!

BIG Man and BIG 
God that led to the 
BIGGEST victory!

Trust in the LORD forever, for 
the LORD, the LORD Himself,  

is the Rock eternal.  
Isaiah 26:4

And my God will supply  
every need of yours  

according to His riches in  
glory in Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:19

And looking at them Jesus  
said to them, “With people  
this is impossible, but with 
God all things are possible.” 

Matthew 19:26

Little kid that  
led to BIG  

victory!
1 Samuel 17

Matthew 14:13-21

Matthew 27:32-56

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY



David and Goliath
Little kid that led to a BIG victory!

Scripture for the Day: 
1 Samuel 17

Memory Verse for the Day: 
Trust in the LORD forever, for the LORD, the LORD 
Himself, is the Rock eternal. Isaiah 26:4 

Journal: 
What is something you’re afraid of?



Draw or write something you are afraid of today on the picture.  
Then, when you are finished with that, write over it in BIG letters: 

GOD IS BIGGER THAN MY FEAR.



Help David get past Goliath



Color me!



Feeding the 5,000 
Little lunch that led to a BIG feast!

Scripture for the Day:  
Matthew 14:13-21

Memory Verse for the Day: 
And my God will supply every need of yours 
according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus. 
Philippians 4:19

Journal:  
On the next page, draw something ordinary 
on your paper that you use every day—such 
as a spoon, a pencil, or a toothbrush. Now 
think of two or more ways you can use that 
item in a way that’s different from what it’s 
normally used for. For example, a spoon could 
help build a sandcastle. A toothbrush can 
scratch your back. 



What are some reasons Jesus might work with ordinary people and things when 
He does miracles?

What’s one ordinary thing about you that God could use in big ways? 



Can you solve the puzzle?



Color me!



Jesus Defeats Death
Big Man and Big God that led to the  
BIGGEST Victory!

Scripture for the Day:  
Matthew 27:32-56; Luke 23:26-24:12

Memory Verse for the Day: 
And looking at them Jesus said to them, “With 
people this is impossible, but with God all 
things are possible.” Matthew 19:26

Journal:  
On the next page, use a light colored crayon 
and write on the cross ways that you have 
disobeyed God and sinned. Then take a white 
crayon and color over the cross. Jesus takes 
away our sins!





Color me!



What’s for Lunch?
Read the story of the boy who gave his lunch away that’s found in John 6. Then make a 
picture of that lunch by coloring the Y spaces yellow and the B spaces brown. You may 
color the leftover spaces with your favorite colors.



Color by Number

1 - Yellow

2- Green

3 - Blue

4 - Purple

5 - Red



David & Goliath Game
“The Lord doesn’t save by using a sword or a spear. 
And everyone who is here will know it. The battle 

belongs to the Lord.” 

- 1 Samuel 17:47



Jesus Feeds the 5,000 Word Search
Find the words on the list below, hidden in the puzzle. 

Words can be right-to-left, up-and-down, or diagonally.
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